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the environmental coalition seeks
a declaration that the federal defen-
dants have violated federal laws re-
quiring public participation in federal
agency decision making by pursuing
land exchange negotiations involving
ANWR before congress decides
whether to allow oil and gas develop-
ment in that area and without study-
ing the environmental impact of land
exchanges or providing for public
comment concerning them

in their complaint the coalition has
asked the federal court to enjoin all
future negotiations and deliberations
regarding the proposed land exchange
unless Concongresscongreisgreis enacts legislation
opening the area for oil and gas leas-
ing and until the proper procedures
are followed

this lawsuit is not directed against
the native corporations said robert
adler of trustees for alaska the at-
torney who filed the action on behalf
of the environmental coalition

if congress ultimately approves oil
and gas development in ANWR we
have no objections to the native
groups being involved

the pointspoint is that negotiations to in-
volve native corporations in oil and
gas development in ANWR through
land exchanges are premature because
congress has not gyet approved the

jer
development Aadler said the
primary issue before congress is what
to do with the arctic coastal plain
he added

the environmental groups fear that
the department of interior is usingbusing the
native corporations to prpry open the

coastal plain to development by mak-
ing the deal moreinore attractive to
Coqcongressress

some native villages have rejected
the land exchange proposals because
they feel they are trading lands on
which thethey have subsistence rights
guarant71byguaranteed by law for rights to highly
speculative oil and gas development
adler said

also concerned about the issue is the
rural alaskaalaski community action pro-
gram eric smith an attorney for the
organization said ruralcapRurAL CAP will
make sure that the affected
shareholders know what the land ex-
change proposals are all about

he said that ruralcapRurALCAP is objec-
tive taking no stance on the land ex-
change proposals

interested native corporations have
asked the federal court for permission
to intervene in the lawsuit requests
have been filed by koniagkoniaga inc
akhiok kaguyak inc and the native
lands group a partnership formed by
cook inletnet region inc with 12 other
native corporations from western and
southcentralSouthcentral alaska

mark rindner attorney for the
native lands group was critical of
the lawsuit

the lawsuit isis very premature the
native groups arearc just talking to the
federal government trying to work
something out that can receive the
public reviewreview required by law and then
be forwarded to congress he said

the parties to the negotiations
could decide that they dont like the
terms of the federal proposals and
decidecide4 that3thatthata lh do not wish to pur

sue land exchanges rindner added
in that case public review and con

gressional approval would not be
necessary

rindner says that he believes it is
silly for environmental groups to argue
that we should wait until congress
opens up ANWR and then talk to
federal officials about possible land ex-
changes As soon as development in
ANWR is approvedeveryoneapprovedveryoneapproved everyone will be
in there and production will start
there would be no exchanges for that
reason

rindner does not deny that the

possibility of exchanging valuable
native inholdings in other wildlife
refuges for development rights in
ANWR might make opening ANWR
to oil and gs development more attrac-
tive to congress but rindner says

to the extend that there are benefits
to the wildlife refuge system from
opening up ANWR to development
what is wrong with that

it is hard to understand why en
vironmentalistsvirorunentalists are objecting to the
land exchange negotiations except
that they are left out of the process
hebe said
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